
Introduction

(LIBRARY NAME) is located in (TOWN, STATE). It is a member 
of the (INSERT APPROPRIATE INFORMATION—LIBRARY 
SYS TEM, CONSORTIUM, ETC.). (LIBRARY NAME) serves a 
community of (POPULATION).

(LIBRARY NAME) meets all the requirements, as defi ned by 
the State Education Department (INSERT OTHER INFORMA-
TION AS APPROPRIATE).

(LIBRARY NAME) has continually demonstrated its com-
mitment to technology by providing an array of resources 
and related programming to its public and staff, including 
(DESCRIPTION OF HOW THIS HAS BEEN DEMONSTRATED).

Equipment, Infrastructure, and Services

Equipment/Hardware

The following equipment currently resides in the library:

 • Compaq ProLiant ML350 fi le server running Windows 
2000 Server

 • Compaq dual processor backup server

 • (NUMBER) computers networked to the server

 • (NUMBER) laptops

 • (NUMBER) 15” fl at panel monitors and (NUMBER) 17” 
fl at panel monitors for public use

 • (NUMBER) 15” fl at panel monitors and (NUMBER) 15” 
CRT monitors for staff use

 • Compaq 20/20 GB external tape backup system

 • Compaq UPS R3000 XR battery backup

 • (NUMBER) networked printers

 • IP phone system running through a 3COM NBX 100

Connections

(LIBRARY NAME) functions in a LAN/WAN environment. It is 
connected to the WAN via a router and a dedicated Fractional 
T1 connection at 128 Kbps.

Plenum-rated Category 5 wiring is present throughout the 
building. Due to the lack of drops provided in the building 
expansion project, 1 12-port hub, 2 16-port switches, and 6 
5-port switches were installed in the central public computing 
area as well as in the staff area.

All laptops in the Computer Lab are connected via a wireless 
network. Currently, the library has 1 WL 510 Enterprise access 

point. The library is investigating the option of a wireless 
hotspot for (DATE).

Software

 • Windows 2003 (server) and Windows XP 
(workstations)

 • Current protocol for the LAN/WAN is TCP/IP

 • Internet Explorer 6.0

 • Microsoft Offi ce 2003

 • Evanced Solutions Events v 4.0 and Room 
Reserve v 4.0

 • Dreamweaver 8.0

 • Norton Antivirus Corporate Edition

 • Ad-Aware SE Enterprise Edition

 • Adobe Acrobat Reader 7.0

 • SAM v 8.5 (PC and print management)

Necessary telecommunications software that provides 
(LI  BRARY NAME) with Internet access, e-mail, an online cata-
log, and various reference databases is provided to (LIBRARY 
NAME) through (LIBRARY SYSTEM/CONSORTIUM).

Services

Of the (NUMBER) public computers, all have access to the 
Internet. (NUMBER) of these computers are reserved for 
“open access” to the Internet with software monitoring the 
age level of the patron using the machine. “Open access” 
means patrons can surf freely without restrictions beyond 
pornography and chat fi ltering. The remaining machines 
include (NUMBER) with access to the Online Public Access 
Catalog only. (NUMBER) computers have limited online data-
base access and (NUMBER) have access to Microsoft Offi ce 
products.

(LIBRARY NAME) offers a comprehensive website for its 
patrons and staff at (URL), including access to

 • general information about (LIBRARY NAME) and its 
services

 • monthly listings of new library materials

 • program information updated daily with the ability for 
patrons to sign up online

 • meeting room information updated daily with the ability 
for patrons to request a room online
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 • a variety of links to community, local, and other useful 
informational Internet resources

 • a genealogy and local history database that is updated 
monthly

 • (NUMBER) reference databases, including (LIST 
RESOURCES IF APPROPRIATE) with remote access to 
(NUMBER, ETC.)  

 • the Online Public Access Catalog, which provides access 
in English and Spanish to collections of all public librar-
ies in (INSERT APPROPRIATE REGIONAL INFORMA-
TION)

(LIBRARY NAME) continues to have one of the most suc-
cessful public computer training programs in (GEOGRAPHIC 
REGION). Currently, (LIBRARY NAME) offers (NUMBER) com-
puter classes for the public and staff, including (LIST NAMES 
OF CLASSES). Customers are trained in the library’s wireless 
training lab. Individuals receive hands-on instruction, each 
student getting his/her own laptop. (LIBRARY NAME) also 
owns a multimedia projector that is used for in-house class 
instruction as well as for community outreach demonstrations. 
Computer class instructors are paid (DOLLAR AMOUNT) per 
class. Funding is provided by the Friends of the Library.

Technology Developments

On (DATE), fi ltering of pornography and chat was enabled 
at (LIBRARY NAME). This was in response to the 2001 Chil-
dren’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA). Designed to protect chil-
dren from viewing offensive material on the Internet, the law 
requires some level of “fi ltering” of websites. CIPA requires all 
library computers, including staff machines, to be fi ltered to 
some degree. CIPA is tied to E-Rate funding.

On (DATE) the library updated its Internet Policy and Inter-
net Guidelines, both of which are posted on the library’s 
website at (URL) as well as displayed on all public PCs in the 
central computing area.

As of (DATE), the library established 2 full-service handicap 
accessible workstations.

In order to meet the need for increased support of (LIBRARY 
NAME)’s expanded network, a part-time position of Library 
Assistant for Technology Services was created in (MONTH/
YEAR).

On (DATE), (LIBRARY NAME), in conjunction with the Friends 
of the Library, purchased online program registration and 
room reservation software from (COMPANY NAME). Staff
members were trained in (MONTH/YEAR) and the programs 
were advertised and incorporated into the library’s website in 
(MONTH/YEAR). These new services went live to the public 
on (DATE). Patrons and staff can now view up-to-the-minute 
program information and register for library events 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week. In addition, patrons can also view the 
library’s public meeting room schedules and submit use 
requests online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

In (MONTH/YEAR), (LIBRARY SYSTEM/CONSORTIUM) began 
researching a new ILS vendor. Several staff members par-
ticipated in committee work. Various other staff members 
attended demonstrations provided by three vendor fi nalists. 
A fi nal decision was announced on (DATE). It was decided 
that the (LIBRARY SYSTEM/CONSORTIUM) would enter into 
negotiations with (COMPANY NAME).

Maintenance and Training

(LIBRARY NAME) currently has 1.5 staff members dedicated 
to the management of technology in the library, including the 
provision of network-based services. They are the Technology 
Services Librarian (full-time), who has 6 years of experience 
in this area, and the Library Assistant for Technology Services 
(part-time), who has 3 years of experience in this area.

The majority of the maintenance of the library’s network is 
provided in-house. An additional (DOLLAR AMOUNT) has 
been budgeted for external network consultation to handle 
repairs, upgrades, and troubleshooting outside the scope of 
staff. (COMPANY NAME) will provide these services between 
(DATE RANGE). This contract will be negotiated annually.

In (YEAR), (LIBRARY NAME) committed (DOLLAR AMOUNT) 
to technology training for its staff. An additional (DOLLAR 
AMOUNT) was committed for national and state conferences 
that cover topics in network services and technology. A similar 
level of funding is expected for (YEAR).

In-house staff technology meetings will be held monthly, and 
an annual technology workshop for the entire staff is planned 
for (DATE).
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